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ON THE KAROUBI FILTRATION OF A CATEGORY

MANUEL CARDENAS AND ERIT( KJiER PEDERSEN

1. INTRODUCTION

In [5] Karoubi introduced the notion of an additive category U being filtered by
a fuH subcategory A (Thc precise statement - definition 1.5 pages 115-116 of [5] 
is recalled in definition 3.2). He then used this to give an axiomatic description of
negative K-groups, including an exact sequence

](o(A) -+ ](o(U) -+ [(o(U / A) -+ [(-1 (A) -+ ....

This sequence was generalized to hold for higher K-groups in [7] where a fibration of
spectra was obtained

(1.0.1)

Here AAK is a certain subcategory of the idempotent completion of A. In particular
[«(A) and [{(AAK) only differ at /(0' This fibration was generalizeel in [3] to produce
a fibration

(1.0.2)

'vVhere [(-00 is a non-connective spectnllll whose negative hOIllOtOpy groups are the
negative [{-groups of A, anel whose connective cover is the usual[(-theory spectrum.
These fibrations have been applied to produce excision results in controlled algebraic
[(-theory, see [1], [2], [3], [4]. Most of these excision results are easy consequences of
the above fibrations. As an example we derive one of the excision results of [3] in thc
final section.

The proof in [7] was based on the double Inapping cylinder construction of Thoma
son [10]. In recent years a nUlnber of results in algebraic [(-thcory have been given
easier proofs by using Waldhausen 's 8.-construction see e. g. [6], anel [9]. In this
paper we give a proofs of 1.0.1 using that lllethod. The basic idea is to consider finite
chain COlllplcxes in U anel two not ions of weak equivalence, chain homotopy equiva
lence anel chain Inaps inclucing hOl110topy equivalence in U / A. The proof then is an
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application of Waldhausen's gClleric fibration lemIna [12, Theorell1 1.6.4], and iden
tification of the tenns. This idelltificatioll uses results of ThoInason anel Trobaugh
[11], which we recall in section 6. We also give a proof of 1.0.2 in the final section.

It is our aim to I1lake this paper as self contained as possible. In the first sections
we recall the basic not ions anel results we shall neeel in this paper.

2. CATEGORIES 'VITH COFIBRATIONS AND \VEAK EQUIVALENCES

In this section we present a quick review of Walelhausens !(-theory of a small
category with cofibrations anel weak eqllivalcIlces [12]. One exanlple to keep in mind
is an additive category where the cofibrations are inclusions of direct sunllllands up
to isomorphisIn, and the weak equivalences isomorphislns. Another example is finite
chain cOIllplexes in an additive category with cofibrations the degreewise inclusions
on direct sllInmands anel weak equivalences the hOIllOtOpy eql1ivalences. If we take
chain cOInplexes and weak equivalences ollly the isolnorphisIns, we have an example
of an exact category ( exact sequences are only degreewise split exact). In addition
we recall the basic tools which will allow us to decide when two categories have
isomorphic [(-theory.

Given any SIllall category C, satisfying certain properties described below Wald
hausen assigns functorially to C a topological space !«(C), which we call !(-theory
of C. Thc homotopy groups are defined to be the j(-groups of C. This extends the
classical definitions of [(-groups of a ring R by taking C to be thc additive category
of finitely generated projective Illodules over R.

Definition 2.1. [12, Sections 1.] anel 1.2] Asnlall category C with a zero object is
said to be a category with cofibratiolls anel weak equivalences if it has two distin
guishecl subcategories, coC anel wC, satisfying the following axiOIlls:
a) coC axiollls.

co! 1 IsonlOrphisI11S in C are cofibrations.
co! 2 For every A E C, * --+ A is a cofibration.
co! 3 Cofibrations cl(lmit cobasc change:
-- a: If A --+ B is a cofibration and A --+ C any Inap, then the push out

exists in C.
b: C --+ C UA B is a cofibration.

b) wC axiollls.

weq 1 ISOlnorphisIllS in C are weak equivalences.
weq 2 (Gluing Lenllna) Ir in the cOIll1nuta.tive dia.gr;:un

Bf--A-tC

1 1 1
B' f-- A' -t C'
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the horizontal arrows on the left are cofibrations anel all three vertical arrows
are in wC then

BUC -t B'UC
A A

is in wC.

The two following axio1l1s Inay, 01' lllay not, be satisfied by C.
Saturation axion1: If a, bare cOlnposable lllaps in C allel if two of a, b, ab are in

wC then so is the thirel.
Extension axioln: Let

A ---+ B ---T B/A

1 1 1
A' ---+ B' ---+ B'/A'

be a lllap of cof-ibrations seqllences (B/A = *UA B). If A -+ A' and B/A -+ B'/A'
are in wC then B -7 B' is in wC as weIl.

Havillg fixed coC and wC, we have a siInplicial category:

S.C : Llop -+ (cat)

[n] r---+ SnC

where SnC is the category of objects:

* -t Al -+ A 2 -+ ... -+ An

with chosen quotients Ai,j = AdAj, 1 :::; i :::; j S; n wherc Ai,i = * always. The
degeneraicy lllaps are given by inserting identities, and the boundary Inap di by
omitting the index i. This is ahnost like the nerve of the category, which since there
is an initial object would give a contractible space. The difference lies in do, Oillitting
the Oth index lneans taking all the quotients, hence the need for chosen quotients. It
is a category with cofibrations anel weak equivalences, by defining a ITIap A -7 A' to
be a cofibration if

Aj -+ Ai anel Ai UAj+1 -+ Ai+I
Aj

are cofibrations in C for all j. An arrow A -t A' is defined to be a weak equivalence if
the arrow Ai,j -+ Ai,j is a weak equivalcnce for each pair i :::; j. We thus have that
S. is a functor fro1l1 categories with cofibrations anel weak equivalences to sinlplicial
categories with cofibrations anel weak equivalences. For 1110re details about this see
sections 1.1, 1.2 anel 1.3 in [12].

We can think 0[:
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wS.C : .d0P ---+ (cut)

[n] ~ wSnC

as a bisimplicial set by taking the nerve of wSnC

Definition 2.2. [12, Section 1.3] The Algcb7'aic J( -theory of the category with cofi
brations C, with respect to the category of weak equivalences wC is given by the
pointed space

OlwS.CI = ]«(C).

The J(-grollps of C are the hOIl1otOpy groups of J«(C)

J(.C = 7r.(OlwS.C]) (= 7r.+llwS.Cl).

Actually J(-theory call be elescribeel as a spectnuTI rather than just aspace. The
S.-construction cxtends nanlely, by naturality, to simplicial categorics with cofibra
tions and weak equivalences. In particular therefore it applies to S.C to produce a
bisiInplicial category with cofibrations anel weak equivalences, S.S.C. Again the con
struction extends to bisiluplicial categories with cofibrations anel weak equivalencesj
anel sq on. Therefore we get a spectrum

n ~ lwS.··· S.CI·

The structuralluaps are defined as the adjoint of the map ~lwCI -1 IwS.CI which is
given as the indusion of the I-skeleton in the S.-construction, see [12, page 329].

It turns out that the spectrulll is a O-spectrunl beyond the first term (the additivity
theorem 2.7 below is neeclecl to prove this). As the spectrum is connective (the n-th
ternl is (n-1 )-connectecl) an equivalent assertion is that in tbe sequence

IwCI -1 OlwS.CI -1 02Iw S.S.CI -1 ....

all maps except the first are hOlTIotopy cquivalences. Hence ](-theory of C could
equivalently be clefined as the infinite loop space

ooolwS.(oo)CI = linlOnlws.(n)CI
--t
n

"Ve will refer to either of the three versions as the ](-theory of C anel elenote it as
]«(C).

Now we recall criteria that deternline when two categories have homotopy equiva
lent ](-theories. Some extra structure is required on thc category. It is necessary to
have a notion of cylillder in order to define S0111e kind of homotopy theory.
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Definition 2.3. A functor F : C -.r C', between categories with cofibrations anel
weak equivalences is saiel to be exact if F preserves all relevant structures. In a
natural way such a functor ineluces a 111ap

'loS'. F : wS.C -.r 1VS.C'

and therefore a 111ap between the I(-theories.

2.4. Because of the properties of the product and the realization functor, given a
111ap (Si111plicial homotopy)

H:XxI-.rY

where X anel Y are SiIl1plicial sets, it incltlces a h0l110tOpy

H : lXI x I -.r IYI

between ]FI = 111Ixlx{o}1 anel IGI = IHIXlx{l}I. This applies, in particular, to our case
when X and Y are the S.-constructions of categories C anel C'.

Therefore we have an idea of hornotopy between fUllctors. To see rnore about this
we refer the reader to [13, SectiOIl 5, Notions of homotopy theory].

Definition 2.5. [12, ScCtiOIl 1.6J A category C with cofibratiolls anel weak equiva
lences has a cylinder fUllctor if there is a functor

T : A7'C -.r DiagC

where ArC is thc category of arrows of C anel DiagC is the category of diagral11S in
C.

satisfying:

Gyl 1: Front anel back inclusioll asseInble to an exact functor

A7'C -.rF1C
(f : A -.r B) -.r(A V B >--+ T(f))

where FIC is thc full sllbcategory of A,,.C whosc objects are thc cofibrations
in C.

Cyt 2: T(* -.r A) = A, for every A E C anel projection ancl back inclusion are
the identity on A.

There is an additional axiOlll that is often satisfied:

Cylinder axiOlU: The projection T(f) -.r B is in wC for every f : A -.r B.
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Definition 2.6. A cofibration scqucnce of exact functors C --t C' is a sequence of
natural transfonnations F' --t F --+ F" having the property that for every A E C
F'(A) --+ F(A) -t F"(A) is a cofibration sequence in C'.

One of the basic tools is the additivity theorenl [12, Theorenl 1.4.2 ancl Proposition
1.3.2], see also [6].

Theoren1 2.7. There is a h01fwtopy equivu,lcnce

(2.7.1) IwS.FI ~ IwS.(F' V F")I

This state7neut is equivalent 1,0:

(i) The map

(2.7.2) wS.E(A,C,ß) ---+wS.A X 1OS.8

A -t C -t B ~(A,B)

is a h07notopy eqlliva[encc.
(ii) The map

(2.7.3) wS. E (C) ---+toS.C X wS.C

A -t C -t B ~(A, B)

is (J, h07notopy equivalence.
(iii) These two rnaps are hOlnotopic

(2.7.4) 10S. E (C) ---+wS'.C

A -t C -t B ~C, A V B

Let's see how the [(-theol'ies of a category and a subcategory felate to each other.

Definition 2.8. Let A be an exact subcategory of the exact category 8. A is said
to be cofinal in B if 0 --t A' -t B --t A" -t 0 is exact in B with A' anel A" are in A,
then so is B l anel if for each B in B thel'e is a B' in E so that B ffi B' is isomorphie to
an object in A. (For silnplicity we will assunle A 1S isoillorphism closed in B. This
doesn't change the [(-theory of A).

The next theoreln i5 known as the cofinality theoreln.

Theoren1 2.9. [9, Theol'enl 2.1]
Let A be cofinal in Band GI = [(0(8)/ f(o(A). Then the1'e is a fibration sequence

1Lp to hon~otopy

j«(iS.A) --t }«(iS.B) -t BG

lVotice wA = iA and tvB = 'iE, whcre i llenotes the is07no1"phisn~sJ the minimal
possible choice.
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In general , given a category C we will fix the cofibrations and then look at the in
terplay of the two I(-theol'ies defined by two differcnts notions of weak equivalences.
Let C be a categol'Y with cofibrations equipped with two categories of weak equiva
lences, oue finel' than the other vC C wC. Let CW denote thc full subcategol'Y with
cofibrations of C given by the objects A in C having the property * -+ A is in wC. It
inherits wcak equivalences:

\

Now recall the generic fibration lenllna.

Len1ma 2.10. [12, Theorenl 1.6.4]
If C has n cy/inder funcLorJ fl1ul the coal'SC category of wcnk equivalences wC satisfies

the cylinder axioll~J saturation axi01n und e:r:lension nxio1n, then the square:

vS.Cw -----+ wS.CW(~ *)

1 1
vS.C ---T wS.C

is hOlnotopy cartesia71J und ihe UPPC1' 'rl:ght. tenn is contnLctible.

Next we recall the approxilnation theorelll , a sufficient condition for an exact func
tor F: A -+ B to induce a hOll1otopy equivalence wS.A -+ wS.B.

Definition 2.11. Let F : A -+ B be an exact functor of categories with cofibrations
and weak cquivalences. We say it has the approxilnation property if it satisfies:

Al'P 1: An arrow in A is a weak equivalence in A if and only if its ilnage in
B is a weak equivalence in B.

App 2: Given any object A in A allel any ITIap x: F(A) -+ B in B there exists
a cofibl'ation a: A -+ A' in A anel a weak equivalence x' : F(A') -+ B in B
such that

F(A)~B

F(all ~
F(A')

cOlllmut.es.

The approxinHltion theorenl says:

Theoren1 2.12. [12 , Theorenl l.G.7]
Let A und B be categories with cofibralions and weak equivllle71ce8. Ass1lrne wA

and wB sutisfy the satul'ation axio1n. SU]Jpose A Iws a cylinder tunetar that satisfies
the cylinder' axi01n. Let F : A -+ B be an exact funetor having the appl'oximation
properties. Then wA -+ wB und wS.A -+ 'wS.B i71duce hornotopy equivale71ces.
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3. ADDITIVE CATEGORIES. FILTR.ATIONS.

In this and the next section, we recall Karou bi 's not ion of filtration of an additive
category [5] anel present thc natural stl'uctures of categories of cofibrations anel weak
equivalences that this concepts lead to.

Definition 3.1. An additive category is asnlall category with a zero object 0, where
H on~(V, V), the group of 1110rphislllS between objects U and V 1 are abelian. Moreover,
the COl1lposition is bilinear with respect this operation. Finite product anel coproelucts
exist in these categories anel are iSOlnorphic.

All definitions that follow in this section are taken froln [7, Section 5].

Let A be a full subcategory of the additive category U. We shall use the letters
A - -F (resp. U - -Z) to denote objects of A (resp. U).

Definition 3.2. \,Ve say U is A-filtered if every object U has a falnily of decomposi
tiOIlS {U = E a ffi Un } (calIed a filtration of V) satisfying the following axiOD1S:

F1: For Each U, the decolnpositions fonn a filtereel poset uncler the partial
order En EB Va ~ Eß EB Vß whenever VßC Va and Eu C Eß .

F2: Every IHap A -t U factors A -t Ea -t Ea EB Ua = U for some 0'.

F3: Every 111ap U -t A factors U = Ea EB Va -t Ea --+ A for S0l11e 0'.

F4: For each U, V the filtration on Uffi V is equivalent to the SUffi of filtrations
{V= EaEBUa} and {V= FßEBVß }, i.e. to {UEBV= (EaEBFß)ffi(UaffiVß)}.

Definition 3.3. We now suppose given cUl A-filtered category U. Call a nlap U -t V
completely continuous, (ce), if it factors through an object in A. U/A is clefined to
be the category with the sall1e objects a.....; U but with

[f01nUjA(U, V) = Jlornu(V, V)/ {ce nUl]Js}

l.e. two lnaps are t.he Sall1e if their differcnce factors through an object in A.

The additive categories U anel U/A have a natural structure as category of cofi
brat ions anel weak cquivalences where cofibrations are the InorphislllS that are iso
ITIorphic to ~plit IllonoIllorphisll1H into elirect SUlllIl1ancls anel weak equivalences are
the iS0l1l0rphis111S.

Given the A-filtration of U we ca.n enclow U with another, laI'ger, category of weak
equivalenccs than t.lle isolnorphislllS of U. This new one, 'W, will be those Il10rphisITIS
whose classcs in U/Aare iSOl110rphisll1S. \,Ve rctain the saIlle category of cofibrations
a.s in U. Thc category U with this choicc of cofibratiolls and weak equivalences will
be elenotecl U(A).

Thc objcctive is to apply the generic fibration lell1lna. 2.10, to the identity functor

(3.3.1) U ---+ U (A)
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hoping to obtaining a.s fiber the category A. We can not use these categories directly
since neither has cylinder functor as the generic fibration lemnla requires. Therefore
we necel to consieler the corresponcling categories of finite chain complexes.

4. THE CATEGORY C(U) AND ITS STRUCTURES

Given an additive category U 1 we can define the category of finite chain complexes
in U, where objects are:

C# : 0 --+ er ~ Cr-1 ~ ••• --+ Cl --+ 0

such that (P = 0, i.e. d2 factors through thc zero object. A chain ITIap I: C# --+ D#
is a collection of 11lorphisIllS I = {Ir: Cr --+ Dr} such that rlDI = f de . A chain
homotopy in A

e: J ~ f' : C --+ D

is a collection of nl0rphisnls {e: Cr --+ Dr+1 } such that rlDe +erle = fl - f :Cr --+ Dr .

A chain equivalence is a clHLin Inap f : C --+ D which adlnits a chain homotopy
inverse, that is, a chain Il1ap g: D --+ C such that

3h : gf ~ 1 : C --+ C anel k : f 9 ~ 1 : D --+ D .

The cofibrations will be those chain I11apS which degree-wise are inclusions into direct
sunlIl1ands. The weak equivalcnces will be the chain hOIlIOtopy equivalellces. We shall
denote this category C(U).

4.1. C(U) has a cylinder functor.

Given f : U --+ V a n1orphisl11, let T(f) be thc chain complex (T(f))p = Up EB
Up - 1 EB v;, with boulldary

(

d

6

u -1 0 )
dp == -du 0

J dv

We have the following diagrall1:

. .

U~T(f)~V

~!~~
\I

where ]1 anel ]2 are the obvious inclusions as elirect sUI1unanels. Degree-wise 11" is
defined as:
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It is easy to check that Cyl 1 and Cyl 2 are satisfied. The cylinder axiOln also holds.
To see this, wc lleed to show that 1r is a weak equivalence, i.e. a chain homotopy
equivalence. The homotopy inverse is thc natural inclusion

Degree-wise, all is given by the following Iludrices:

(

d -1 0)
elp = 0 -d 0

o f el (
0 0 0)

rp = 1 0 0
o 0 (-I)P

4.2. C(U) satisfieH the saturation anel thc extension axioln as weIl.

This is pl'oved by elcillentfLl'Y chain cOillplex 111anipulations involving iterated map
ping cones.

When C(U) is givell as weak equivalellces thc chain lnaps, that induce homotopy
equivalence in C(U / A), we denote it by C(U(A)). Obviously the subcategory of chain
cOillplexes concentrated in dcgree 0 is exactly U(A). C(U / A) has a cylinder functor
inherited [rom C(U) satifying the cylinder axioIll, saturation axioill and extension
axiom. This follows by working in C(U / A).

At this point, we can properly apply thc generic fibration leillma 2.10 to the functor
induced by the identity

C(U) ----4 C (U (A))

obtaining C(U)1U as fiber where 1.0 denote the weak equivalences in C(U(A)).
First we would like to show this setting is essentially the one we wanted originaIly,

without chain cOlnplexes. In order to do this, we need to introduce the concept of
ideinpotent c0111plete category and restrictecl ideIllpotent c0l11pletion.

5. IDEMPOTENT COMPLETIONS.

The idcIllpotent cOlllpletion of an additive category A, denoted A", is the additive
category with objects (A,p) with I' = p2:A --+ A and Ill0rphisIllS f: (A,P) --+ (B,q)
satisfying / = q/p: A --+ B. The identity 1110rphisl11 of (A,p) in A" iH

1(A ,p) = p : (A, 1') --+ (A, l' )

The elnbedding of additive categories:

AYA"
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seneling A to (A,l) is fuH anel cofinal. Thc morphisms f: (A,l) -+ (B,l) in A" are
precisely those in A, anel for every (A, p) in A"

(p,l-p)

(A,p) EB (A, 1 - p) == (A, 1)

(l~P)

are isomorphis1l1S expressing (A,p) as a elirect slunmand of (A, 1) . By the cofinality
theorem 2.9 wc have a fibration up to hOlllotopy:

[«(wS.A) -+ [«(wS.A") -+ BIT

where 7T = /(o(Ai\) / [(o(A). ln particular, this inlplies

/<o(A) >------+- Ko(Ai\)

Ai\ has the following properties:

(P): If I: E -+ F is a Illap, anel there is a Illap S : F -+ E such that splits
Is = IF, then f is an ael1l1issible epiIllorphism.
Anel its dual:

(P*): If g: F -+ E has t: E -+ F such that tg = 1F then 9 is an admissible
lTIOnOlllOrphislll.

(P) anel (P*) inlply each other. 1'0 see lllore about this we refer the reader to [11,
1.11.10] on page 283.

5.1. It is easy to see that (P) holds for Ai\.

Let

(5.2)
r

(U, p) == (V, q)
~

be such that 7'$ = q. We havc also

qTp = 'r p2 = P ]Jsq = s 2
S = s.

Now (sr)(sr) = s(rs)1' = sq.,. = (l'sq)qr = psq27· = psqr = (psq)r = S7' so (U,sr)
makes sense in A" anel Illoreover it is an ideInpotent for (U, p). Since Ai\ is complete
by definition we have

(5.2.1) (U, p) ~ (U,]J - S7') EB (U, S7')
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r

([J,8·") = (V, q)
s

are iSOIllorphic by those IllorphislllS and therefore l' in 5.2 is an adIllissible epimor
phisIll.

5.3. The isoIllorphisIll 5.2.1 is true by the following argtlIllent.

If q: (U,p) --+ (U,p) is such that (?= f}, a.lso pq]J = f}, then

(pqp) (pqp) = (pqp)

thus by the properties of thc idell1potcnt cOlllpletion we have

(U, p) ~ ([J, /''11') EB (UdJ - P(}l')

where the iSOIllorphisIllS are givell by the 111atrices

( I'ql') and (l'CJl' , P - JJf}p) .
]J - p'1p ,

Actually the category A" satisfies Cl stronger property than (P), anel its dual (P*).
A" is Karoubian. "'vVe say that an additive category E is Karoubian if whenever
p; E --+ E such that l' 2 = P then there is an isolllorphisIll E ~ E' EB Eil under which
p corresponcls to the endolllorphisIll 1 EB O. In other wOHls it is ideillpotent cOlnplete.
See this Oll page 398 in [lI, appendix A] .

Now let U be an additive category and A a fuIl subcategory of U.

Definition 5.4. Let [( C l\'o(A") be the inverse inlage of !(o(U) under the Inap
[(o(A/\) --+ [(o(U"). vVe shall denote the full subcategory of U/\ with objects U EB
(A,p), where [(A,p)] E J( by U"J( . Notice that A/\ is eillbcdded in U/\, A/\ r-.+U/\.

U~U/\

~t
U"f{

U is cofinal in U/\K aud in U" hence U"K is cofinal in U/\. We thus obtain a
dia:gralTI of IllonoulorphislllS
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where the illlages of ](o(U) and [(o(U 1\!{) in ](o(U/\) are thc sanle. Henee

13

is an isomorphislll alld therefol'e U alld U/\K have honlotopy equivalent K-theories,
by the eofinality theorenl.

In a lllore general setting wc cau give the following definition.

Definition 5.5. Given U an additive category anel [( a subgroup of Ko(U). Let U/\K
be the full subcategory of U/\ with objccts (U,]1) so that its stahle isomorphisIll dass
lies in [(. vVhen [( = [("o(U) we denote U/\Ko(U) a.s U.

Relnark 5.6.

(i) Thc eategory U ean be seen in ternlS of the first elefinition as U/\Ko(U) by taking
the trivial filtration A = U.

(ii) Thel'e will be no confusioll because of the notation for U/\K in the two defini
tions above, since in one situation [( C [(0 ( A/\ anel in the other [( C [(o(U/\).

5.7. The category U is cofinal in U anel therefore

[\o(U) :>--. /(0 (U/\)

~1
J\o(U)

is a comll1utative diagranl where aU arrows a.re lTIOl1OlTIOrphislllS. By the same argu
ment as above, [\o(U) ~ J(o(U) is an iSOlllorphisITI. Again, by the cofinality theorell1
2.9, U and U havc hOlllotopy cquivalent J(-theories.

5.8. Note U satisfies the propcrty (P).
We can use an arguIllent siIllilar to the Olle useel in thc preceding section für U/\.

If we have the diagl'anl in U

with "-8 = fJ, it is also a Illap ill U/\ anel thus

(U, p) ~ (U, p - ..'H·) ffi (U, 87')

and
(U, sr) ~ (V, q).

But (U,p) anel (V,q) are in Uso by the properties of K o and thc definition ofU we
conclude (U, 87') and (U, l' - S'I') are in U. Beuee l' is an ad nlissi ble epimorphism anel
U satisfies the property (P).
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Befol'e we can state anel pl'ove thc Main TheoreIll, we Jleed sOIne results on chain
complexes.

6. CHAIN COMPLEX CATEGORIES

In this section we give a proof of the theorelll due to ThOlllason and Trobaugh [11]
From now on, we will abuse the language as follows. Everything has to be thought
of as being passeel through the f(-theory functor. \Vhen we say that two categories
are hOI110topy equivalent we lllean that their [{-theories are h01110tOpy equivalent
and, any diagranl we present Ill11St be thought as having the category replaced by its
corresponding !(-theory and every functor l'cplaced by its induced map between the
appropriate spaces.

As we have al ready 111entioned, we wish t.o use the generic fibration lenl111a, hut we
cau not use it directly because the additive categories do not have cylinder functors.
Therefore we replace thc categories by their correspondillg categories of finite chain
complexes.

Proposition 6.1. [11, Theorelll 1.11. 7] Given U an additive category that satisfies
prope1·ty (P), lct C(U) be its category 01 finil,c chain complexes. Assume U and C(U)
are given the 1lsual 'stnlct1l1'CS' 01 categ01'ics with cojibnlfions and weak eq71ivalences
as we mentioned in scctions :3 and 4 Thcn, lhe em,bel/ding U y. C(U), as chain
c01nplexes ollength 1, iruluccs a hO'1notopy cfjuiva!e71ce 01 !(-theory speetra.

Proof. It has been shown that C(U) ha...~ cylinder functor anel satisfies the saturation
axiolll, the extension axio111 anel thc eylilleler axiotn, sec seetion 4. Reeall that the
weak equivalenees in C(U) are the chain hotnotopy cquivalenees. We will denote this
(C(U), w). vVithout ehanging the suheategory of cofibrations, we can regard C(U)
as having as its weak equivalenees jURt the isomorphisms of chain eomplexes. This
'new structure' on C(U) will he denoted as (C(U), i). The category C(U) can he
thought as linl C~ , where C~ is the full subeategory of eonlplexes in C(U) with

a--+-oo
b--++oo

Ci = 0 whenever i ::; (L - 1 01' i ~ b+1. For any (L, b E Z, w C~ is a category with
eofibrations anel weak equivalcnces inheritcel fronl (C(U), 10). Thc eategory i C~ is
the eategory C~ where the structure::-; are illheriteel fr0111 (C(U), i) instead. Then we
identify U with cg. It is deal' that weg = i cg.

In this eontext, we IHay eon.sieler (C(ut', i), whieh is the full suheategory of
(C(U) 1 i) whose objects are those chain eOlnplexes that are contractible in the 'w'
sense, i.c. as objeets in (C(U), w). Now, by the generie fibration lemma:

(C(ut', i) -+ (C(U), i) -+ (C(U), 10)

is a fibration, Hp to hOIllotopy.
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We shall show that U (= (U, 'w) = (U, i)), considering U elllbedded in C(U), is the
cofiber of the Inap

(C(U) tv, i) -r (C(U), i)

Consider the exact fnnctor

(6.1.1)
b-a+1

i C~ --r TI U

G# r-+ (Ga,'" ,Gb)

We elainl it indnces a hOlllOtOpy equivalence of J(-theories.

For a = V, it iti eleal'. Now, by induction, wc will show

(6.1.2) i G~ --ri C~+l X U

(Ca -r Ca+1 -r ... -r Cb ) H ((Ca+1 -r ... -r Cb),(Ca -r 0 -r ... -r 0))

induces hOlll0tOpy equivaleuce in !(-theory. This is clear by the additivity theorem
2.7, since

i C~ = E( i C~+I' C~, U).
b-a

Now, we elainl that i G~w is hOlllOt.Opy equivalent in J(-t.hcory to TI U. We do this
by induction on the integers (l ::; b.

For a = b, i C~w = i(U)1V which is cquivalcl1t to thc O-catcgol'Y.

For lL = b - 1, it is also deal' that

i ci:1 == { category of cOlllplexes Cb- I .!!..t eb where fJ is an iSOlllorphislll}

so it is equivalent to U.

'vVe continuc by induetion on b - a. \Ve sha11 pl'oduee a hOlllOtOpy equivalence:

This is obtainecl by applying t.he addit.ivity theol'cnl 2.7 to the equivalenee of eate
gones

(6.1.3) .Cb'" = E (. eo- 1IV • eb'" . Cb'" )
Z a 't II ,l a ,I b-l .

We nccd to show this equality. Givcn a ehain cOlllplex C# in i CZ'" we ShOltld produce
an associated extension with a chain c0l11plex of length b- 1 01' less, r:$b-l (C#), and
other one of length b, r b( C#). The inverse equivalence of eategories takes the total
complex C# anel forgets thc extensions. It is easy to check that both the equivalence
of categories and its inverse are exact functors.
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C# ={0---+ Ca ---+ Ca+1 ---+ ... ---+ Cb- 2~ Cb- 1~ Cb ---+ O}
is contractible, we have a chain Inap .s such that .sr! + d.s = 1. In case degree b - 1,
s is an splitting. Therefore, (h-l is an splitting epil110rphisll1 in U. But U satisfies
(P), so there exist Zb-l anel an iS01110rpltis111 such that C&-1 ~ Zb-l EB eb . Moreover,
through this isolnorphislll, db- I beC0111CS a projection onto Cb. The 111aps db- 2 and s

factor through Zb-l. In this way, we obtain shol'ter contractible chain c0l11plexes:

7
Sb- 1(C#) =(0 -r Ca -r C1l+1 -r ... -r Cb- 2 -r Zb-l -r 0)

7&(C#) - (0 -r C'b ~ Gb -r 0)

Now, C# fits into the seqllence:

We have the equality of the fOrIllu]a 6.1.3 as we wanted. The additivity theorem
2.7 can be applied obtaining thc h01110t.Opy equivalence of J(-theories we wanted.
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In this prüüf, we have shüwn that. für C# in C~w, Z; a + 1 :::; i ~ b are in U and the
functür C# ---+ Z; is an exact fUllctor, for each i. In fact, the hOITIotopy equivalenee
is induceel by

(6.1.4)
b-a

iC~w ---+ n U

C# ---+ (Za+l" .. , Zb)

Now, let us eonsider the exact inclusiün

anel thc incluccd lnaps of I(-theoI'Y spectra:

b-a b-u+ln j«(U) - n ]«(U)

b-a
Given a chain cOll1plex C# in 'iC~llI the tenn in n U is (Za+l, ... , Zb) anel in

b-a+ln U is (Ca, Cu+1 , ... ,Cb). Since in C# we can identify, for eaeh dimension, the
exact sequence

Zk ~Ck~Zk+l

It can be said, using the additivity theorell1 2.7, that the 111a.p, Ollee passing to K
theory, sending C# tü Ck is hOlllotopic to the 'SUlTI' of the 111aps sending C# to Zk
anel C# to Zk+l.

Therefore, wc can asSlune the lllap in the above square

b-u b-a+1
TI I«(U) ---+ TI ]«(U)

is ineluced by

(Za+l, ... , Zb) ---+ (Za+l, Zfl+l EB ZU+2, ... , Zb-l EB Zb, Zb)

The hornotopy cofiber of this lllap is [«(U). It is inclucecl by

b-u+l

TI I«(U) --+ I«(U)
b

( :1:a, ... , :1: b) --+ "E(-1 )k x k

k;;;;u
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Taking direct linüts (a -+ -00, b -+ +00), we get thc cofiber homotopy sequence

(6.1.5) !«(iClU) -+ f«(iC) -+ !«(U)

C# -+ E(-I)kCk

By thc generic fibration ICll11ua 2.10, the hOlTIOtopy cofiber spectrum is, up to
homotopy, ]«(wC). Thus, there is a hOlllotOpy equivalence

!«(U) -=r !«(wC)

induced by the exact functor U -+ C(U). 0

Corollary 6.2. Given an additivc catcgory U we haue

I«(U) ~ [«(C(U))

induced by the inclusion 0/ categorie8.

Proof. If U elocs not satisfy the propcl'ty (P) then U eloes, see section 5. Moreover,
U is cofinal in U anel hoth have the 'seuTIe' [(-theory, see section 5. Chasing tbe
following diagranl we obtain thc result..

iC(ut' -----+- ,jC(U) -----+- wC(U)

1 ! !~
iC(U)"W - iC(U) - wC(U) ~ U ~ u.

The top anel bOttOlll row are fibl'atiollS by the generic fibration lelulua 2.10. The
two iSOlTIOrphislllS at the bott.oln are consequences of proposition 6.1 and cofinality
2.9. The vertical arrows on the leH anel on the middle are homotopy equivalences
because U is cofinal in U. We can cOBelnde that the vertical arrow on the right is a
homotopy equivalence by callsidering the lang exact sequences of hOlllotOpy groups
corresponding to the two fibrations generated by t.he rows. The right hand siele
eliagralTI COllllllutes anel therefore the result is obtailled. D

7. Pn.OOF OF THE MAIN THEOREM

In this section we will prove

Theorell1 7.1. [7, Theorenl S.:l] Gl:vell U J an additive A-fiUcred catcgorYJ then

A"f{ -+ U -+ U/A

is a jibndiollJ up to hO'1llotolJY. fiere J{ is thc inverse il1l,age of J(o(U) C I«(U") under
lhe induced 1nap [«(A") -+ !«(U").
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vVe will now apply the generic fibration lenllna to the functor
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C(U) -+ C (U (A))

anel show that C (U (A)) and C (lilA) are hon10topy equivalent in K-theory. Hy
corollary 6.2 we thus have 1110dels fol' I((U) anel 1((UIA).

Proposition 7.2. Let U be aH additive A-filtered category. The f11,nctor

F: C(U(A)) -+ C (UIA)

which is the identity on the objeets und takes clfLsses 011 the 1/lorphl:sms Inod{ ce Inaps},
induces a homotopy equivalencc 0/ J( -theorics.

Proof. V\Te will use the approxinuüion t.heorenl 2.12. The wcak equivalences wC(U(A))
anel wC (UIA) satisfy the saturation axiOIll. C(U(A)) has a natural cylinder functor
inherited frOlll C(U) satisfying the cylincler axionl, see sect.ion 4.

App 1: is satisfied trivially, because of the definition of wC(U( A)).
App 2: will be easy after the following relnark:

By the properties of the A-filtration of U any D# in C (UIA) is isomorphie
in UIA to a chain cOll1plex frOlll C(U) [4, Proof of theorem 4.1].

Let C# be in C(U(A)) anel F(C#) --=+ D# in C (UIA). We are assuming,
by the reIllark, that D# is iSOIllorphic by <p to a chain complex D# which is
fronl C(U). We can apply thc cylineler functor 1;0 <p;r;, obtaining an object,
T(<p;c) in C(U). T'he diagralll is

F(C#) ---=--.. D# -7 D#

1~
T( 'Px)

whcre 'P is an iSOll101'phis111 allel hence a weak eqllivalence. So is p by the
cylindel' aXi0111. Thel'efore <p-l]J is a weak equivalence. All of this only needs
to COlnlllut.e 1110dA because t.lIe alllbient catcgory is UIA.

Therefore F verifies the approxilllation properties, allel by 2.12, it incltlces a homo
topy equivalence of [{-theories. D

This last result has tolel us we are on thc right track. Therefore our next step is
to investigate C(U)W, the fiber of C(U) -f C (U (A)). V\Te neeel tbc following two
results froll1 [8] (see also [4]) in order to continue the argulnentat.

Proposition 7.3. [4, Proposition 4.7] Let U bc an A-filtercrl category. A chain com
plex U# in U is A-donüllated ilT the induced UIA-chnin c01nplex is contraetib/e.
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Lelnlna 7.4. [4, Lelllllla 4.8] Ld A bc a Jnll Mtbcateg01'y oJ U, U# an A-dominated
chain c01nplex in U. Let [( bc t.he inverse i1nage 01 [(o(U) untier lhc induced map
[(0 (A1\) --+ J(u(U 1\ ) J muZ Icl U 1\1\" be t.h c Inll subeategory 'loith objeels U ffi (A, p) ,
[(A, p)J E ](.

Then lhe indllced chain cO'lnple:r: in U1\1\" 'Untier lhe incl'/J.sion U -t U1\K is chain
homotop y equiva.len t to a chai11 c01nplcx in A 1\ I\" .

In oreler to apply 7.3 we restate it in the following way.

Proposition 7.5. Lef. U bc U71 A-filt(~'1"cd (uld·ihve categ01'y and C(U) its category 0/
finite chain contplexes. Let. C(Uf' bc t.hc Jull subcategory oJ chain complexes in U
that are cont'racf.ible in U/ A wutlcf. C(U)A be lhe Jull subcatcgory 0/ chain cornplexes
in U thal are A-drnni71at.cd. TlwH C(Uf' = C(U)A,

The category U1\K jA1\/( is clearly cC]uivalent to UjA anel U is cofinal in U AK, see
section 5. Therefore the functor illduced by this cofinaJity

induces a hOlllotopy equivalence. Also the functor

ineluces a hOlll0topy equivalellcc of J(-thcorics anel hoth !(-theories are homotopy
cquivalent to that of U through the rc~pective inclusions.

Let us denote by w' the weak equivalences in C (U AK (AAl()). Ir we apply the

generic fibration lemlna 2.10, to

we obtain this fibl'atioll, up to 1l00notopy:

(7.5.1)

a.s we elid for C(U) in the proof of proposition 7.2. On the othel' hand, applying the
generic fibration lenl111a 2.10 to

C(U) -7 C (U (A))

we obtain

C(Ur' ---t C(U) -t C (U (A))

The cofinality gives HS Inaps to COlnpare hath scquences which with 7.2 produces the
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following cliagralll.
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So, by observing the long exact sequence of hOlllOtOpy groups we cau concluele that

Proposition 7.6. The ilHluced ju.IJctor cp: C(U)'u -----+ C (U/\K) tu' induccs a hOlno

toPY equivalencc 0/ I< -theol'ies.

\Ve have the natural inclusioll F: C (A/\K) -----+ C (U/\f() w' anel by proposition 7.5

( )
,AAK

( 01' lTIOre exactly [4, Proposition 4.7]) we have C(U),A = C(U)'u anel C U/\K =
I

C (U/\K) tu . The diagralll above beCOlTIeS then

C (A/\K)

1
C (U/\K)AAK _S!::-----.. C (U/\K) tu' .....--:- C(U)W = C(U)A

1 1
C (U/\h·).. ~ C(U)

1 1
C (U/\l\' (A/\J())~ C (U (A))

~1 ~1
C(U/\J(jA/\K) ~C(U/A)
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() (
")1111Proposition 7.7. The fU71c/.or F ; C Ai\l( -jo C Ui\/\ induces a homotopy

equivalence.

Proof. We want to apply the apprOXiIl1ation theorenl 2.12 to F. The categories

C (Ai\K) anel C (Ui\J() 111
' satisfy thc saturation axiom. C (Ai\K) satisfies the cylinder

aXiOIl1 as well. Let us check App 1 allel A]J]J 2.

App 1: holels trivially since C (Ai\l';") is a, full subcategory of C (Ui\K) w' and

therefore inherits weak equi va.lences fronl C (Ui\/() .
App 2: follows easiel'ly after the following reIl1ark:

Given B# in C (Ui\l() w' then B# is Ui\K jAi\J(-contractible. But any chain

complex in C (Ui\J() is hOl110tOpy equivalent to one in C(U). See the proof

of [4, Theorenl 4.1]. Therefore B# is hOI110tOpy equivalent to B# in C(U) C

C (Ui\K). But Ui\K jAi\K = U/A. This I11eanS that B# is U/A-contractible.

Then by 7.5 Bi: is A-doIl1inated hence by lemma. 7.4 Bi: is homotopy equiv
alent, in Ui\K, to a chaiu cOlllplex A# in Ai\K. 'rVe conelude that B# is
h0I110tOpy equivalent to an object A# in Ai\K.

Now, let us try to verify App 2.

Let A# L, B# be a Ill0rpitisIll frOlI1 an object in C (A"K) to an object in C (Ui\K) w

l

•

By the renlal'k above, we have the hOl110tOpy equivalence i : B# -:;. A# with in
verse l' such that ar + ra = r i-I whcre r is a chain h0I11otopy. The composite

A# L, B# ~ A# lies in C (A"j.;"). We can apply the cylinder functor to it.

. .

A#~ T(iJ)~ A#

lf""Z~!pfi
B#~A#

I

It is left to define f': TUJ) -jo B# such that f'jl = fand f' is a weak equivalence.
We define f' as folIows.

(T( i f))p = AT! EB Ap- I EB A~ ~ 13p

Let us check f' is a chain Illap.
Since

1,8= a1', Ja= of allel ar + ra = 'I' i-I

then
fJr = -1 - ra + 1'i
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and hence

/' cl = (J, r/, 7') . (~o9 =b ~) = (fa, - J - rJa + riJ, 7'8)
i f fJ

= (8J, 8r f, 87') = a/'.

23

(O~.)A chain hOI110tOpy inverse for J' is "

Now,

(~) is a weak equivalence, since )2 aud i are. Then, by saturation, siuce ri is a

weak equivalence, so is J'. Clearly f' jI = f. So we have

We have verified Al'P 2, and get the result. 0

Corollary 7.8. C (AAK) is h01llntopy eq1livalent tn C(U)Ä .

I

Prooj. By propositiOll 7.7 C (AAl\") iE; hOl110tOpy equivalent to C (U AK)W , hut this

-is hOlll0topy equivalent to C(U)W by proposition 7.6, which by proposition 7.5 is h.e.
to C(U)Ä. 0

Pronf 0/ J\t!ain Theo7'e77L Let us concleusc all of thc ahove as folIows.
Applying t.he generic fibrat.ioll lellllnlt 2.10 to

C(U) -+ C (U (A))

we obtain the fibration

(7.8.1) C(U)W --+ C(U) --+ C (U (A)) .
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but by proposition 7.2, C (U (A)) ~ C (U/A) anel by proposition 7.5, C(U)W ~

C(U)A. So, 7.8.1 now looks like

(7.8.2) C(U)A -+ C(U) -+ C (U/A).

But by corollary 7.8, C(U)A ~ C (AAl() , therefore 7.8.2 beconleH

(7.8.3) C (AAl() -+ C(U) -+ C (U/A).

Finally, applying corollary 6.2 to t.he three ten11s, we obtain that

AAl\' -+ U -+ U/A

is a fibratioIl , up to hOlllOtopy. 0

If A is idenlpotent c0111plete , thell A anel AAK have thc SaIne /(-theory. Therefore

Corollary 7.9.
A ---1 U ---1 U/A

is CL Jibndion, U]J 10 honwto]JY.

We finally show how to use the theoreIn to obtain excision a.s in [3] for bounded
K-theory. Let Pd = AI} U A12 be a Inetric space decolnposed as two metric subspaces.
Let Ul = C(M; R) the category of finitely generated free R-nlodules paralneterized
by M anel boundcd Inorphi~lns, as in [7]. Let Al = C(M; R)M1 , the full subcategory
with objects having support in a hounded neighborhood of All' Then clearly Ul is
Al filtereel, anel C( N!; H)!'lJ1 ~ C( Alf} j R). Sinlilarly let U2 = C( AI; R)M2 ~ C(M 2 ; R)
anel A2 the fuIl subcategory with objects support in a bounded neighborhood of MI
intersected with a bounded neighborhood of M 2 • It is ea.'iY to see that

anel we obtain cxcisioll fr0111 thc diagraI11

Al ---+ UI ---+ UI/A l

r
A 2 ---+ U2 ---+ U2 /A2 •

To give a proof of 1.0.2 wc lleed to l'ecall the definition of /(-00. Let A be an additive
category, M a proper Inetric space.

Definition 7.10. The bout'uled category C(lvf; A) has objects A = {Ax}xEMl a col
lection of objects froll1 A indexed by points of AI, satisfying {xlA x -=J. O} is locally
finite in M. A Inorphisll1 4> : A ---1 B is a collection of 1110rphislns 4>~ : Ax ---1 By so
that thel'e cxists k = k( 4» so eP~ = () if dM (:C 1 y) > k.
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COlllposition is defined as Ill;ürix Illldtiplicatioll. Given a. subspace N C M, we de
note the full subcategory with objects Aso that {xlA x =J. O} is contained in a bounded
neighborhood of N by C(lvf; A)No lt. is easy to sec that C(!I1; A) is C(M, A)N-filtered 0

We denote the quotient category by C( Iv!, A»N. We shall need this in the particular
case when M is eudidean space R,i. Consider C( Ri ; A) -+ C( Ri+l; A) induced by the
standard indusion. This indusion factors through Hi+ 1 where H~+l and H~+l are
the two halfspaces intersecting in Ri

. Clearly C( Hi+1 j A) has an Eilenberg swindle
shifting 1110dules by 1 in the direction of the last. coordinate, hence these categories
have trivial I{-theory so the 111ap

is eanonically null hOlllotopie in two ways thus giving a funetorial lllap

or by adjointness

j«(C(R i
; A)) -+ nJ«(C(Ri+1

; A))

It follows fronl 1.0.1 that this is an isoillOrphisI11 in honl0topy groups in dimensions
bigger than O. 'vVe define

j(-OO(A) = hocolillln i j«(C(Ri ; A).

It is easy to see that if U is A-filtercd, then C( Ri
;U) is C( Ri

; A)-filtered anel we thus
reeovcr the fibratioll of spcetra

by taking the hOlll0tOpy colinlit of the fibrations

ni[«(C(Ri;A)Ki) -+ ni[«(C(Ri;U) -+ ni]«(C(RijUjca)

where [(i is the appropriate sllbgrollp of [(o(C(Ri
; A)".
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